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DAILY NEW MEXICAN

SANTA
SPITZ,
and Silver

S.

At Newark. Ohio.' Mrs. Logan and
daughter, Mrs. Meade, were struck by a
train while crossing a railroad track yesterday and instantly killed.
At Keokuk, Iowa, the International
Beekeeners have elected P. H.Elwood.of
Starkville, N. Y., as president, and adjourned to meet next year at Albany,
N. Y.
Topeka, Kas., original package bouses
have closed. Only one remained oponed
at noon yesterday. Judge Caldwell's decision was received with joy by the pro
hibitionists.
The Lake House at Stnrbuck, Minn.,
burned. Two children of the proprietor,
E. P. Bythee, were roasted to death and
two others are not expected to live.
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Nearly Always Bight In her Judgment In
Begard to Common Thing.
Ad old gentleman over seventy, came
into the city from his farm, without his
overcoat. The day turned chilly and ho
was obliged to forego his visit to the
fair.
To a friend who remonstrated ailh
him for going away from homo thus unprepared, ho said: "I thought it was
going to be warm ; my wife told me to
take my overcoat, but I wouldn't.
Women have more sense than men anyway."
A frank admission.
Women's good sense is said to come
from intuition; may it not be that they
are more close observers of little things.
One thing is certain, they are apt to
strike the nail on the head, in all the
ordinary problems of life, more frequently than Ihe lords of creation.
"According to Dr. Alice Bennett, who
recently read a paper on Bright'g disease
before tho Pennsylvania State Medical
Society, persons subject to bilious attacks
and sick headaches, who have crawling
sensations, like the flowing of water iu
the head, who are 'tired all the time'
and hare unexplained attacks of sudden
weakness, mav well be suspected of
dangerous tendencies In the direction of
Bright's disease."
The veteran newspaper correspondent,
Joe Howard, of the New York Prett, in
noting this statement, suggests : "Possibly Alice is correct in her diagnosis,
but why doesn't she give some idea of
treatment? I know a man who has
been 'tired all the time' for ten years.
Night before lust he took two doses of
calomel and yesterday he wished he

Presidential Appolutments- Washinoton, Nov. 4. The president
has appointed D. W. Shiyock, of Greens-hurl'a. ; John VV. Lewis, of Louisville,
Ky., aud Henry C. Hunt, of Ashvdle, N.
U., aa a corotniasiou in regard to certain
LAND OFFICE RULING.
lands and improvements within the Round
Valley Indian reservation, in California, A Change Made In the Denrrt I.nud
with compensation at the rate of $10 per
KogulatlouH.
day each and expena
Washington, Nov. 4. Assistant SecA Theft of Bepul..!an Ballot.
Chandler has rendered a decision
Nkw Yokk, Nov. 4. Sixty thousand retary
case of 0. B. Mendenhall,
ballots placed in the hands of the Ameri- in the
of Boseman, M. T., district, in which be
can District Teleii-ap- h
people to day by holds
that an entry man, who submitted
the Republican county committee for dison a desert, land entry before
final
proof
in
which
the
were
wagon
stolen,
tribution,
an otiicial survey was fixed, should not
off
with.
made
were
deposited being
they
when the land is officially
fhe theft created a panic in political cir be required,
to make n new proof, showing
cles, but detectives succeeded in recover eurvoyed,
proper reclamation thereof. This overing the property.
rules the former ruling.
An Avalanche Feared.
The Irish Cause.
Seattle, Nov. 4. Terrace street, one
New York, November 4. William
of the steepest in the citv. leading up to
O'Brien, John Dillon, Timothy Harringthe base of a high bluff, lias formed into ton and T. 1). Sullivan arrived here yestermore
an avalanche, and fifty or
people day by the steamship La Champagne.
who live in the vicinity are moving otitof Mr. Sullivan was very enthusiastic at the
in
Fissures
have
alarm.
their residences
of home rule for Ireland.
formed in the earth and the cracks are prospects
Mr O'Brien said that out of the 42 elecfrom three inches to two feet in width. tions held in Great Britain since the asThe damaue already done will exceed $J0,- - sembling of parliament 3 had been won
hadn't."
OOi), and people are fearful lest the whole
by the Gladotonian or home rule party.
A proper answer is found in the followhill will slide down.
This was a fair indication, be said, of the
letter of Mrs. Davis, wife of Rev.
ing
home
the
feeling of the British people on
Wm. J. Davis, of Basil, O., June 21st,
Agricultural Bulletin.
the
believed
He
that
rule question.
Washington, November 4 The weath Tories would be forced to dissolve parlia- 1890:
"I do not hesitate to say that I owe
er and crop bulletin for October says :
was
soone:
than
ment
anticipated. The
The weather has been especially iavor- - government, he said, were not taking my life to Warner's Safe Cure. I had a
constant hemorrhage from my kidneys
able for farm work throughout the
proper measures for the relief of the famfive months. The physiand spring w heat regions and a general ine stricken districts in Ireland. They for more than do
nothing for me. My
mere is of moisture througnout tnese sec first denied that a famine existed, and now cians could
of
and
tions has placed the ground in excellent they admitted that there was deep distress husband spent hundreds was dollars
under the
I
condition. The winter wheat crop gen- in the country by proposing measures for I was not relieved.
care of the most eminent medical men
erally presents a fine appeBrance with an their relief.
in the State. Tho hemorrhage ceased
acreage equal to, if not greater, than prevWhen the steamer landed at her pier before I had taken one bottle of the
ious years.
the distinguished Irishmen were driven Safe Cure. I can safelv and do cheerto the Hoffman house, where they made fully recommend it to all who are sufA Narl Experiment.
arrangements with the committees to ad- ferers of kidney troubles."
Washington. Nov. 4 A new thing is dress meetings throughout the country,
about lo be done by the navy department at whirh subscriptions will be taken up
Turkeys, Chickens and Ducks Wednesa week from Monday.
for the Irish National leauge.
day
morning at Emmert's.
A special train, carrying lau officers anu
men to cnmDleta the crew of the cruiser
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Tear.
New Jersey Sweet potatoes, at Km
San Francisco, will leave New York and
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will mert's.
all
going
on the following Saturday night,
week
twice a
during
we . thevwi
take their posts on Doara go to its subscribers
Are You Married?
the vessel, going into commission next November and December, one sheet of If not. send your address to the American
and
mailed
six
being
Tuesday
every
pages
dav.
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
The experiment will be watched with another everv Friday. This will give the Clarksburg, W. Va.
readers the news from one to five days
interest.
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
Hill and Conway, Jr.
Gen. Merrlt'a Repot.
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
Genand translating.
Office,
4.
Nov.
The
w here printed or what day issued.
Brigadier
WAsniNOToN,
eral Merritt, commanding the depart- price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with Griffin s block. Northeast corner plaza.
ment of the Missouri, in his annual re- the usual commissions to agents. AdB resh sweet cider at the arcbbishop'i
port. Bivs that in view of the abandon dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
ment of Fort Ellis and Fort Gibson Mo.
garden.
and Little Rock Barracks, it is im
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
McKlnley Hopes for
portant that a post for at least ten
4. A dispute!, from loon.
Nov.
near
established
be
should
Washington.
companies
The reservation of Jeffer Columbus, Ohio, says the Ohio congres
St. Louis.
More of those nice New Jersey sweet
son barracks naturally suggested iteo.f as sional aspect has changed greatly since
at Emmert's.
potatoes
mere-ceof
the
the opening
campaign. According
the proper location torsucli post,
anticipated troubles in the Chickasaw to the gerrymander oi last w inter tne
Fresh
ranch
eggs at Emmert's.
tne zi
country illustrated tne necessity oi Having Democrats expected to eiect iu oinow
are
wnne
at
indications
Indian
use
for
the
in
territory
congressmen,
Wanted.
troops
some such point as this. General Merritt that the delegation will be divided almost
Five good brick masons wanted at once ;
also recommends that additional accom- equally between Democrats and Republi$5 per day.
modations at Fort Reno be provided for cans. McKinley confidently expects to long job,
Berardinelij & Palladino.
two troops, of cavlry. The garrison at be returned.
Fort Sill should be reduced as soon as
Mountains.
on
Snow
the Tennessee
A.J.Bryant, practical paper hanger;
s
possible, but this is not now practicable
Knoxvili.e, Teun., November 3 Re- - plain or fancy work done in
with the limited barracks and quarters in norts
received
a style, and work guaranteed. Give him a
thow
last
that
here
night
dethe department. There lias been a
of snow fed in the trial. Leave ordersat the store of Valley
considerable
crease in the number of desertions, and, mountains quantity Two to four inches &
yesterday.
Co., opposite Cathedral.
to
leads
says General Merritt, everything
at Cranberry. This is about
are
the hope that the means taken to combat two reported
usual for snow in
than
earlier
weeks
this evil bv Congress and the war depart
mountains. In some places snow fell
ment will, in another year, mitigate if they the
leaves.
do not wholly remove a c ime which has on green
been so serious to tne army and tne coun
ARMY ORDERS.
try.
The following changes of stations of
CONDENSED NEWS.
medical officers have been ordered : Asst.
Sura. P. G. Wales, from Fort Huachuca
An extensive grass tire is raging west of to San Carlos Asst. Surg. W. J. Wake- Templeton, Cal., endangering property man, from Fort liidweli to iort uuacnuca ;
SoutlienHt cor. Plaza,
and burning up all pasturage.
Asst. Surg. W. 11. Arthur, from Furt
William J. Simmons, president of the Bayard to Fort Grant ; Asst. Surg. W. B.
Eckstein-Nortoindustrial college for Banister, from Fort Bayard to Washing
N. in.
colored youths, at Louisville, Ky., died ton barracks. The order assigning Asst. SANTA FE,
to
been
has
San
S.
Carlos
Jams
N,
Surg.
yesterday.
Confessions of judgment aggregating revoked, and he has been ordered to Fort
Lentull Locates
(ntirelj MtlH
circuit
in
the
entered
been
Bayard.
have
$200,000
First Lieut. R. R. Steedman, 16th
court against Leopold Bros. A Co , whole- has been ordered to conduct re
Bale clothiers of Chicago.
from New York to the department
Rev. Dr. Cleland Kinloch Nelson, dean cruits
$3
Day
of thel Patte and to the department of
of the convocation of Washington of the
California.
of
diocese
Protestant Episcopal
Maryland,
Second Lieut. S. Rodman, jr., 1st artildied yesterday at Baltimore, Md.
Special Rates by the week
has been transferred from battery M
lery,
A call has been issued for a convention to
l.
battery
nf the retail clerks of America, to be held
The following discharges of privates has
in Detroit December 8, for the purpose of been ordered: A. J. Armeknecht, comorganizing under tne American federation pany F, 10th infantry ; Victor Kain, band,
of labor.
12th infantrv : C. T. Leopold, troop K,
A corn dealer named Bleirer, his wife, 7th cavalry ; G. F. Hosbury, troop B, 2d
two children and maid were at the sta cavalry; J. McAllister, battery H, 1st
tion of Sacznasa, Austria, awaiting the artillery ; D. O'Connell, company H, 21st
train, when brigands attacked the party infantrv; Otto Reich, battery D, 3d artiland killed and robbed them.
lery ; C. II. Workman, company C, 1st
inAt Knoxville. Tenn.. there was a heavy infantry ; F. S. Hovic, company H, 2d
fall of enow vesterdav morning, the first fantry ; M. II. Volandt, troop C, 2d cavinalry ; J. H. Roche, company F, 10th
of the season.
; Musician II. Roder, company G,
fantry
of
accession
since
the
stated
is
that
It
24th infantry.
Czar Alexander in 188), 270,000
By authority of the secretary of war,
been expelled from Russia.
the commanding officer Whipple barracks
A vigorous crusade against brigandage will
grant to Sergeant George Kreis-si-in Cuba is Btill carried on. Three more
company C, 9th infantry, a furin
Colon
bandits were executed yesterday
to
with
six
for
months,
permission
lough
Eleven German lifeboat men were no beyond the sea, to take e fleet about
drowned vesterdav while trying to relieve November 15.
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
the crew of a British vessel wrecked off
By authority of the secretary of war,
the commanding officer Fort Huachuca
Sleswig.
In Matahuala, Mexico, a church roof will grant to Sergeant Franklin Martin, Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
fell in, causing the death of three people troop C, 2d cavalry, a furlough for tax
months, to take effect after
and wounding tour is t tiers, including
in troop C, 2d cavalry.
priest named Loss.
Type-writin- g
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BUS11TESS OF 1889.Renewal

New

Pro- -

mluma Re- celved.
U,728,024
14,933,689
18,320.857

York Life

Mutual Life
Equitable

Dtvu'nds

Fd;

aud added to
Poiiclm.
$0,679,928
o.yOl.DJS
3,059,610

New Prem'if

Kec'v'd.

T

4j
IB.Sj

New York LilV

$7,928,441

Mutual Life
Equitable

8,329.7.-1-

6,469,015

paid death
losses.and left
a profit of.
$2,805,225
650,608

Doatli Losses,
$5,123,216
7,679,151
6,825,797

for

hp55on, F REE

tNb Wi tsomjE&

f

atootfnh

com

and

OnlmproTedjr.ftttracUvely

plaiwuj

for sale on long time wltli low Interest.

WARRANT v DEEDS

-

Per Cent,

HEATH LOSSES:
NcwPrem'ms

New premiums

did not pay
death lossi.
to within.

$357,782

Interest Income of 1889 as Compared with 1888 :
1888.

New York Life

$4,236,831
4,911,164

Equitable
Mutual .Lite

o,uoi,oi.

Gain.
$350,774
124.001

18S9.

$4,587,605
5,035,765

ujiu

o,iii,u.ja

OF 3sC A. AGE !M; E3ST.T
EXPENSE
Total premiums
--

received.
$24,242,517
25,357,623
23,727,858

New York Life
Equitable
Mutual Life

:

Per CeuU

Kxpenses.
$5,845,128
6.775,261
6,615,560

,

24
27
28

New premiums P'd New prem'mi

an(M

Fancf Goods,

WORLD.

OF THE LIFE INSURANCE

New premiums

received.
$7,928,441
8,328.759
6,468,015

New York Life
Mutual Life
Equitable

Total expeus"s
msuagetneut.
$5,845,128

6,6l6d0

all eniensei aud
left a balan- ce of.
2.U83,313
1,, 14,199

0,775,261

did no' par
expenses to

wltnia

$J07,246

All the figures used above are taken from the SWORN STATEMENTS MADE
NOTE.
for December
New Vo-k- ,
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bent
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why
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Broke the Running Itecord.
New York, November 4. At the Atlantic meeting at Madison Square last niKht,
Luther H. Carey, of Princeton, ran from
the scratch in the first trial a heat of seventy yards in 1)4 seconds, thus beating
seconds.
the world's record of 7
3--
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Improve tho revenue law of the tcrri--i
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Insertions In "Knuml About Town" column 2d
centi! a line, ouch insertion,
I'referreil locals 10 cents per line first insertion
ami ocents per line cacu kiiueeiiueut iuseitiuu.
LoksI advertisins 1 per inch per day lor first
ix insertions, 7;.i cents per inch per (lay luruext
six lnscrtluus, bo ceuls per day for subsmiueut
lulu rtiiiua.
All contracts and Will, for advertisins; payable

Monthly.
All commnnlcatKina intended (or publication
must, baaceiimpauied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should bo addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuiiiK to business should
Kkw Mbxicas Printing Co.
tie addressed to
sauta Fe, New Mexico.

jjp'The Nksv Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Fust
Oihee in the Territory and has a large anil grow
i air circulation among t he intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
MONDAY, .NOVEMBER 3.
pumbling should be suppressed.
1'cnish election frauds wherever
whenever committed.
time of peace prepare for war;
next campaign should commence
I.v

Now for

Santa Fe
hnd.

;

First
Class.

7

jgL,

here irrigation is necessary are be

The fee system must go; itive county
officials decent salaries and stop this
business of paying exhorliitant fees for
no equal value rendered.

dinary yields, but the "cap sheaf;" as it
were, comes from the San Luis valley
where by actual measurement an acre of
wheat land on the farm of E. B. Stewart,
under the Empire canal, has this year
yielded 88 bushels of wheat. The anti- irrigators of Kansas, Nebraska and Oklahoma are respectfully requested to put
this in their Dines and smoke it.

The school for the deaf and dumb in
Dkspite the fact that congress went to
this city should lie more liberally sup- work and took the task of locating water
ported ; the institution is doing great good; storage reservoir sites out of the hands of
help it alonr whenever possible.
Major Powell's geological survey, there
are reports that this wily old schemer
The assessor's fees are excessive ; what's still clings to the job, and has now a force
the matter with cutting them down or in the western field which, while pre
giving the assessor a salary, say $1,200 tending to be doing only topographical
a year ; that ouuht to do pretty well.
work, is really engaged in an attempt to
further harrass western, settlers and comThe office of county surveyor should be
plicate and retard the settlement of the
established at the coming session of the
question of land titles, by continuing to
legislative assembly; all lands should be locate reservoir sites. Powell's forces are
properly surveyed and honestly taxed.
said to be engaged in this work on the
upper Rio Grande and the Arkansas, also
The 'White Cap business must go; this at several other points, and it is said they
for
this
territory can not stand it; if the territo- are
purpose
expending
rial statutes are insufficient, invoke the moneys that properly belong to the topoprocess of the courts of the United States. graphical division of their work and which
moneys were secured from congress for
Adveustse this city, this county and the express purpose of hurrying along the
this territory whenever and wherever you completion of that map upon which
can ; at llie same time you must help to Towell has waxed fat for the past twenty
put down the White Cap movement years. While the Nw Mexican has no
wherever and whenever you can ; for the positive knowledge of these things, the
latter is a great injury to New Mexico and reports seem to emanate from trustworthy
does as much harm as the other does sources. Powell has caused no end of
good; down with the political party that vexation and trouble to western settlers
supports White Capiani in New Mexico.
and any friend of the people having positive knowledge on this subject will confer
The new Oth district consists of the a favor
by communicating the facts to us
and
counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
forthwith.
Eddy, with headquarters for the present
SILVEH, TRADE AND PROTECTION.
at Socorro; this is about the best disposiThe fact is, this country needs more
tion that could have been mado of the
matter; Juilue Freeman is to travel over money. It is becoming more apparent
the district and after he becomes better daily that congress would have done the
acquainted with the condition of things proper thing had it gone a little further
there a change may take place, but that with its silver legislation and provided for
the free coinage of that metal. Only a
is for the future.
few weeks ago there waB a stringency of
Mbssot Hi has a moBt excellent law con money in the eastern financial centers,
is beard the same cry,
cerning tho taxation of express com and again
panies, and New Mexico is likely to have despite the efforts of the treasury departsomething of the sort before the winter is ment to keep the volume of currency
over. High prices constitute the rule available for the people up to the standard
with express companies in this country by purchasing bonds at high premiums.
and they ought not to object to paying a One very probable cause of this strinfair proportion of the taxes. In Missouri gency is the enormous growth the busia tax of $2 is levied for every $100 earned ness of the country is Bhowing at this
by the express companies in the state time. If the commercial reports are true,
and the law also provides for annual re- and there is no reason to doubt
of
advance
ports by the companies to the state auditor them, the commercial
is now more rapid
showing the business done during the the country
than ever before. From every point
year.
y
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Farm Lands!

ITTINC,

LOWER 'FblSCO ST., !AM
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I

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

SIMON FILCER

BUnNHAm.

Santa Fe,
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prescribe
safe in recnmmeQCUDK

THEtvMWEM'tCo. to all sufferers.
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TtfaT&ulSm

BLACKMAGICSfS

a,

1 ta Fe.

Kas.

fat fea ferrtzntlon of the prairie and i alien between Raton utd
mm aunarea miles of large irrigating canal hava uen bait, ft
n ta coarse of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of ImmL
Tnaat lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and ea tM tmf
mm oi
tD annual payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
la addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acrea of kaa in

I, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
and alfalfa, grain and trait ol al
Tt climate is
iw ta perfection and in abundancs.
Ths A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth ralroad
MMS property, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoss wishing to view the and can sec or special rate oa th mS
loads, tad will hare a rebate also on the satna if they shook! bay IN atiaf
c atoro of land.
tmsru-passe-

1

Deeds Given.
Warranty
tm
fall particcltrs apply

to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
TSTEIW

H

& CO,,

A. T. GRIGG

Dealer! In

Furniture,

Crockery

n

Kinds

of Repairing

Wagner

&

and

Carpet

Abont

Won Attended

to

Haffner's Old Stand.
AND KKTAIL
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For the best and cheapest job work cal
at the Nkw Mexican printing office.
I nprove the sidewalk" and clean up
the streets. Where, is the chain fiang I
that it is not kept at work on the public

thoroughfares?

J. W. OLINGER.
EmbaimeK

Undertaker-!-and-- s-

Marble and Granite

MONUMENTS
3! tbe

Most

thistle

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

APPLY FOR IN FORMATION

AND GLASSWARE.

Al WHO LKSALb.

...
...

HARDWARE

1

a

ions about men and things, and some
people don't; but everybody likes to get
hold of the newspaper which is never
dull and never afraid to speak Its mind.
Democrats know that for twenty years
the Sun has fought in the front line for
Democratic principles, never wavering or
weakening in its loyalty to the true interests of the party it serves with fearless intelligence and disinterested vigor. At
times opinions have differed as to the best
means of accomplishing the common purpose; it is not the Sun's fault if it has
seen further into the millstone.
wil
Eighteen hundred and ninety-on- e
be a great year in American politics, and
everybody should read the Sun.
So. 50
Daily, per month
6.00
ally, per year,
3.00
unday, per jear,
8.00
Dally and Sunday, per year,
0 TO
Dally and Sunday, per month,
1.00
Weekly Hun one yar,
Address the SUM, Nw York.

Connettf with the entflhlWhm ent
is a Job office newly sarnluheil with
mate lal and uiachlue. In which
work In turned out extedltiuly
and cheap!; and a bindery whose
Specialty of line blank book work
aim ruling
not e. colled by any
EVEBYBODT WANTS IT.

The New Mexican has facilit'cs for do-isr firt-rljob werk of all kinds uud as
cheap hp can ha had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending til
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the monev at home.

Some people agree with the Sun's opin-

Oes!!

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
n Oa uar BU.,
Cor. Water and

last year farmers netted 1100 to 1200
Whoro
II HCI C per a,.
re for fruit, grown "n land that
can be duplicated
for $30 per ncre.
worth $12 per
flve
;ons ' "Haifa
Whoro
IIIICIc ton, was grown on hay,
land t.ie like of
which can be boughi for (15 per aero.
many, many oth r products, such at
Whoro
IIIICIC swret
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted bb lutue and larger pr. fits than
fruit.
tne umer are cool, the winters
Whoro
IIIICIC warm) cyclones unknown and ma
laria unheard of.
there is the best open ngiu tbe world
Whoro
II IICI C (or honett Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mi nager, A., T. & H. b". K. R.,
OrHKMiV F. GKlltKSON,
Immigration Agent, , T. & 8 K. K. K.,111.
6'23 Kialtn Building, Chicago,
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no andsofi sown to sell
has no object in advancing tbe in'erests of any
special locrillty.or lu giving any other than ab
soluiely reliable information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest m aus prosperity t itself 'o and is ttms
naturally willing to alii tbe lmmigiant as much
as possible.

MEX

3A.2STTA.

Of 1889,

Estimates

on application.

yon have manuscript writ

I3H

&r,

to

rOB BALI

CO

BARRELS
AKiaiiiaa
urewea exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Saleoted Colorado Barley.

Dru

,aM

14a,

V

TO-

i&jS

-

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager,

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

LXJMBEE
All kinds al Romgh and Finished Lumber; Texas
Flooring at the lowesl Marks!
lows and Doors.
Also carry en a general Transfer bnslneas and deal In
Bay and Grata.

At the

New

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot

"

Rlaai

Wi

"

Proprietors

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.
Groceries and Provisions.

ElJsTQ-X-ISIJ

If

NIW MEXICAN PRINTINR

150,000

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Pamphlet work promptly and

furnished

CAPACITY

PROPRIETORS

Office

Wary deserlptlou of Book and

executed.

BREWING CO

Feed and Transfer.

Book publishing Laws or New Mexico

neatly

mum

The Great Southwest

Santa Fe. New Mesleo. to the

Handsome commercial printing at tho
New Mexican office.

MEXICO

Mxan in

Creb Candles

For cir crior work in tbo lr.io of Lol:
Viuding call at tho Ni;v Mexican of
fice. Ordoro by nail given prompt ntton-- 1
tion.

iP'jSv

N4aS5TI!KCi.i.."tl.

Hews Depot! THEplpCA!

paper in all sizes and
for sale at the New Mexican office.

'

...

J. WELTMER

Type-writ-

ojh

D

0

it

SUBSCRIBE FOR

a Speolalty. Fine Ulgara,
Tol aeeo. Notions, Kte.

Hill?

o

n. u--t

BJB

be'-ic-

Fool

Wg fi la acknowledged
the leading; remedy for
Gonorrhoea A Gleet.
The only Baie remedy for
or Whites.
Ijeacorrhuea
I
it and feel

ri:nrps in

GO

FURNISH

the

near

S-f-

hiddia treasure, or locate mines, tie
end of ors uro heroby
GOLD MAGNET
that (be Ni;.v JIhiicak is preCombines electricity, Magnetism and
to
do
tt
oir
on
short
notice
pared
chemical affinity, and attracts gold and
silver as an ordinary
magnet does iron.
and at recsna' ie r.x' 33. Much of the job
NG
Address: . w. jhsLl .4 oo.
Lock Box 80, Truckee. Nevada County, Cal
printing nw gVng cut of town should
Cjme to V e lir.w lrsxi .s office. Thero
crcuae for eor.ding oat of
in no
And those In need of any artlele
town Lr printbg t'.an there infor Bonding
In hli line would do well
away Irr groceries or lo'l l:ig. Our mer
the
Thbts(lTertinlng nrttuedlnm InAnob
rtiants should consider ;ooe things. Tho
to call on him.
eiitlr siutliw6it.
giving
New Mexican is acknowledtrod tho lcad
day the etrllet and fullest report
of the lgt la lv and court
ing paper of V.Ab section. The patronago ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
military moveiii?nt- - and
of the peoplo will cna'.lo us to keep it eo
ther matter! of geueral Interest
ccurrtug at the territorial oapltul.
Rates.
at
Cheap
Traveling
Our local agents are promptly advised
of any excursion or cut rates.
If you contemplate a trip to points
800K, STATIONERY AND
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Santa Fe route for information about
rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
checked through. Everything done to
get you started right.
MA8IE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A.,
s

Lands

and

Valley

FOR

oer) filing and repairing aawi.
Bhop, fonr doors below Schnepple's,
Visiting Tbe Old noma.
on 'Frisco S reel.
If you have in mind a trip to the old
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
ANTONIO WINDSOR
twenty-fou- r
hours for the next train east.
&
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kaa. j J. J. Byrne, A.
CLOSE FIGURING!
G. P. & T. A., Chicatro.
MODERN METHODS!
To Tourists.
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Do you wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
on apor witness a bull fight in the City of Mex- riant and Specifications furnished
&
ico? If so, the A., T. S. F. R. R. Co
plication, Correspondenee solicited.
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced Uwe?F?lsc5'8treet
Fe, N. M.
lta

Job rrlntlnR.

ilorr'-flit-

Mountain

Choice

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairing done promptly and in a first class aia

New Mexico

SOL. SPIF.GELBERG

w

GAS

nil 1

Roo

Contractor & Bui 1QBT

to-d-

are aptly illustrated by the remarkable
that have been raised in the Rocky
crops
of
for
the city
incorporation
mountains during tho past year. From
it must bo had and it shall be
every quarter come reports of extraor-

business.

Lowest prices end

RUM8EY

bow-wow-

try

Tup. 119th legislative assembly must
pass laws for tho suppression of the White

dip

1

has been retarded

bill or no Stewart bill; what's
ginning to dawn upon these solong dematter with passing a good school luded people. The benefits of irrigation

M

ill

long for money; general business shows a
splendid increase over the corresponding
period of a year ago, and, above all, is the
The license laws of this territory needs significant statement that "exports have
improvement; what's the matter with become remarkably large," which would
high licence ; it works well and for the seem to indicate that the country has not
beuellt of the people everywhere else ; gone to the demnitiou
s
on actake a step in advance in this matter in count of the passage of the McKinley
New Mexico ; it is about time.
tariff bill. On the contrary, is it not
probable that the passage of this
The tax payers of this county are enmeasure is
Republican
protective
titled to a good and strong bond from the
for the tremendsolely responsible
sheriff and collector of this county ; prac- ous increase in business?
Has it
; the
tically no such bonds exists
not served to place the mercantile and the
interests of the tax payers should betaken industrial interests of the country on a
care of and the law executed.
footing of supreme independence and
given confidence to capital and labor all
Tales of terrible distress are coming over the land? Evidently, too, congressfrom western Ireland. The Sisters of
men that aided in passing this measure
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T.
Mercy have become almoners for tho dis builded better than
they knew, for doubt- A., Topeka Kas., or call on VV. M. 8mith,
tribution of the relief funds, and the En less had
and
the
realized
boom,
fully
local aent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
they
glish government wisely contemplates the demand for money that would so i.mits, etc.
the construction of a railway in order that soon follow in its wake,
they would have
deserving Irish laborers may have em gone one step farther and provided for the
ployment through the winter and thus free and unlimited coinage of silver. But
keep their families from starving. This this will come on in good time. The
is Balfour's idea and it is the most hucountry is safe and facts show it to be
Th old reliable merchant t Pnt
mane thing that F.ngland has undertaken
prospering wonderfully under the operafor Ireland in many a day.
law.
tariff
W, has added largely tc
tions of the new protective
hit stook of
TmntE is said to be a remarkable rush
this territory
enough.

of immigration just now from Kansas and
mid Nebraska into the valleys of the Rocky
mountains. A hard winter is coming on
for the plains farmers whom drought and
the a failure of crops has left in wretched
shape. In Oklahoma farmers are starving,
and as a result the advantages of a coun

Stewart
the
law?

llil

UiKD and unremitting work must be
- 00 W IK)
done for the passage ot a bill for the set- almost is noted a rush of business ; new
f)0 6 eO
00 TW
tlement of Spanish and Mexican land and great enterprises are being taken hold
0010 00
Oui 12 00
claims in New Mexico; the growth of of and pushed ; there is a lively demand
17 tiO

II

m

7.'

Au. officers handling public funds
be compelled to give good and
sufficient bonds with good and sufficient
real estate sureties ; the days of the straw
bonds must be brought to a close ; it is
about time.
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What's the matter with taxing the local
receipts of the Pullman Palace Car company in New Mexico? That corporation
should be made to bear its Just share of
tho burdens of government in this

no
oo

Weekly, per (jimrti.'r
Weeekly, per nix immiu
Weekly, per year
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F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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COMPANY covers 300.000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCAT.ttv.
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnslow'e Soothing Syrup ahoiiid
are cutting
always be used when children sufferer
at
teeth. It relioves the little
by
once; it produces natural, quiet sleop litrelieving the child from pain, find the
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soot hog
the child, softens the gum. allays all pnin.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhcea,
v bother arising from teething or nth or
Twonti-fi- ve
C uses.
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Joskph

Cold,

I took
1

Informa-

low Tacts for the General
tion of Tourists and
Visiting the

Sight-Soop-

JJillllsee
esssaa-

I took
Daily BgyferiGMi

J. R. HUDSON,

Sick,

TOOK

scorn

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

EMULSION

Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A Fine Line of Speotaclea and Eye Classes.
Fe ard Vicinity
Phutographlo Views of Snn

Sen in

RESULT!

I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HAND3 ON

SANTA FE, N.

South Side ol Plaza

0

andHvpophosphitesofLimeand
Band Leader I'm going to give a
Soda N0T 0NLV CURRD MY IllCip
Secof sacred concerts Sundays.
lent
Consumption but built
series
Jsnki had a queer dream the other nffhl
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
JUDICIARY.
Be thoug-hand ond B. L. What will be the special sacred
he saw a
ring,
O'Hribn
Jas.
Court.
Chief Justice Supreme
In tlio mtdtllo of lt stood a doughty little
FLESH ON MY BONES
FirstB.
Associate Justice 1st district. .W. H. Whitkman
who met and deliberately knocked feature of them?
w.li. utt champion
AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I
Associate Justice 2d district
for
more
beer.
of
a
score
ono
or
one,
over,
intermission
big,
usual
Hie
by
K.
J.
Mchi
Associate Justice 8d district
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK."
g
fellows, as they advanced to
Jas. O Bbikn the attack.
Presiding Justice 4th district
Qlants as they were in size, the
SUCH TESTIMONY IS NOTHING NEW.
E. P. Sekds
Associate Jus lc &th district..
more
Tltallaer
for
match
valiant
than
Billion's
proved
pigmy
SCOTT'S EMULSION IS MOINU WONDERS
A. Hhkb
U. S. District Attorney
them. It waa all so funny that Jenka woke To
vnn nfifid for constipation, loss of
I AKE NO OTHER,
0. S. Marshal.
DAILY.
TRimni) Romkbo up laughing.
account
the
He
dream
for
by
Sdmmbrs Burkhart
lerk Supreme Court
the fact tlmt he had Just come to the concluappetite, dizziness, and all symptonse ol J.
sion, after trying nearly every big, drastio dyspepsia.
Price ten and Beventy-nvLAND DEPARTMENT.
pill on the market, that Pierce's Pleasant
cent er bottle. C. M. Creamer.
d
Edward F. Hobart Purgative Pellets, or tiny
U.S. Surveyor Oeueral
You can't peel the bark off the honest
A. L. Morrison
0. 8. Laud Register.
Granules, easily "knock out" and beat all
Wm. M. Bebukb
tlio big pills hollow
Receiver Public Moneys
They are the original
watch-dowelthat bays
love to set before a blazing lire and
and only genuine Little Liver Pills.
"I
U. 8. ARMY.
Beware of Imitations, which contain Poia. m.
come as y iu I'.rnw near home at
"
flame."
Vhell,"
the
in
the
watth
figures
Col. Simon Snydkr sonous Minerals. Always ask for Dr. Plerce'i
Commander at Ft. Marcy
d
PliU, said Isaacs, "Dber Measure of dot dependts however much you may desire to.
Likut. S. Skvbi rn Pellets, which are Little
Adlutant
Granules.
Dose.
One
a
r
Pt"""
..MJT.
quartermaster
larchly on dher insurance."
Capt. J. W. Bummerhayes.
Disbursing CJ. M
Epoch.
A.
Hcohf.s
L.
SICK
HEH1CHE.
BeT.CoUector
0.8. Int.
The transition from long, lingering anij
Billion's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and painful sickness to robust health marks
Billon Ilendnche,
HISTORICAL.
I
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
'oimt
pa.
epoch in the life of the individual.
Ulzzlne,
tloil,
lildlfrestioil, BilSanta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
lon Attack, and ail deof
New
members
of
Mexico,
fit. Francis, is the capital
rangements of the stomach
Grocery clerks are natural
the n emory mid tho agoncy whereby tho
and bowels, are promptly
more than
archepiscopal
trade center, sanitary,
relieved and permanently fat men's clubs; they weigh
good health has been attuine is gratefully
cured dt tne use or ur. men in any other business.
see, and also the military headquarter.
bleseed.
lleuco it is that so much it
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They
the
on
existed
had
An Indian pueblo
are gently laxative, or atrongly cnthartla
heard in praise of Klcctric Bi(trs. So
Its
to
the
loth
dose.
century.
Smallest, Cheapest
site previous
according tosizoof
many feel that they owo their rentoration
Sleepless Nights
but it had been Easiest to take. 26 oent vial, by druggist.
name was
Made miserable by that terrible cough. to health to fie use of tho creat alterative
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
IBM, hy World's DrsnnsAXT Uaa
Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C. and t'liiio. If you are trouWlod with any
Proiirletori.
XCAi.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was founddipoase of kidneys, liver or stomach, nf
MS ll.lii t, Bufal. a. X.
M. Creauor.
the second olded in 1005, it is then-forj
long tr short standing, yo'l will surelv
est European settlement still extant iu
nd relief
U3C of Klrrtrii; Hitter.
Pold
Camels can go fifteen days without at 5Gc nmlby$1
the United States. In 1804 came the
por bottle at C. M. Cream-cr'- s
Ken- la
camels
no
are
There
first venturesome American trader
dni' stiro.
drinking,
the forerunner oi the great line of mertucky.
chants who nave made trallic over the
Forty-nin- e
Honrs to St. LouU.
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
Don't forget that the A., T. & 8. F.
Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspep- train No. 4 carries through Pullman
THE CLIMATE
ATTOKNKVS AT LAW.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posialace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
inJohn P. Victory,
connection with the 'Frisco
The high altitude
making
the continent.
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
t'ain.n, Knaebel A C'lanoy.
sures dryness and purity (especially
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MONTKZTJMA LOUGH, No. 1, A. F. A A.
Meets on the Brst Monday of each month.
BANTA FK CHAFTKB, No. 1, ofR. A.
each
Masons. Meet on the second Monday
ko.
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"Santa fk commander,
Knights lemplar. Meets on the fourth Monday
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OF AMERICA.

Meets second Thursday in the mouth.
SANTA FE LODUU, No. 2307, U. 0. O. O. F.

Meets -- rst and third Thursdays.
UOLDEN LOUUK, No. 8, A. O. O. W.
Meeu efery second aud fourth Wednesdays.meets
No. , b. A. K..
CARLETON
arat uT third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
hii hall, south aide nf tne plaza.
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Tho Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Miiv

and bkfirmihkd.
befitted TOl'KISTS'
UEADUUARTEB9

management.

STRICTLY FIBST CLASS.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES ANT)
LARGE PARTIES.
6'J.GO

TERMS

W. MEYLEKT Propr.

G.

to $3.00 per day

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silrer City, New Mexicoi
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manaser
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STANDARD PAPEB

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A oertain cure for Chronio Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ole
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple- and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and SO cent boxes.
Abo of Safety Matches free to Smoktrs
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THE EIGHT.

Do not bo Imposed on by any of the nnmero!.
Imitations, snbsUtotes, etc., wMch are flooding
the world. There ii only one Swift's Specific,
and there Is nothing like It, Our remedy contains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous substance whatever. It build npth general health from the first dose, and baa never
failed to eradicate contagions blood poison and
Its effect from the system. Be sore to get the
Bennlne. Send yosr address for oar Treatise on
Bleed and Bkla Vtoeaae, which will be matW
1m.
spbohto jo . Atlanta, o
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THE SHORT LINE TO

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINOS. OK K, CIML AST H'MBKK CABS, SHAFTING, PULLEY", ORATKS BAltS, HAItlilT MKTAI.S, COLUMNS
S.
AND IKON FKONT8 FOIt HTILDI
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Beware

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

,?:0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
L. A. lEEET, Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M,

Local Agt.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-izeIt never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
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Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and KlMtHe CofWDt rll IntUntlr,
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looked
by many with suspicion.
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and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri
tsoiu
fy and strengthen the whole systen.
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
MSrmOODi
OnCITIVC ForlOSTorFAHINO
General and NERVOUS DEBI1ITT
Snooks There were very few people at
WenlmeM of Bodyand Mind: Effect
T.'
TTT
No
the funeral of Dr. Soonover. Snaggs
U U XV Xi ofErrrr or Eiceuenn Old or Youaf
wonder; hardly any of his patients have
s5.X Mill TAT.ST- - K.JU -- JJJJ
'SaS!?
survived him.
iSw" rSi! lair- s- Ult M(6icai CO..tlffAlS.H
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
Consumption Cure.

t,::
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FOR MEN ONLY!

Tf

an

W A It ASH T.IXK.

WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
I TVF. and. because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
gant

minnT

CHAIRS, andlrom

nrcri-.TtfTN-

points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
RnrrrtTi PULOI A.NS. and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

tti

DINING CARS.
H.

RUPTURE

Are You Going East?
you will ask for tickets via

M. Smith.

J.T. Helm,

0. M. Hamfsos,
Com. Agt., 1,227

)

(

r. Agt., santa

e.

nwoi,.

Lives a double life The contortionist.
The man who always has a "pull"
The barber with a dull razor.

reople

Krerywher--

e

SANDENELEC'iAlCTRlii

M'rrutl BESTTRD8S JUJE f
ITHKAllCanrieCwiorRKfTiniluM

ODlrOtMciNB iCLicniicTRrjaSliiWou
Prrfrel KITAl!IEH.ItvlDKllfTAItTRtuat
and 8uw1tCL'KK. H orn wltb RamSCom
Ana
Tblt
vra(loaeomblDeHieao.uo'
ay.
fortnight
tbHItv, Power. Bold aulptly oo Mprfu. PrlerSS.SS. llliutw
BS. SAUDIS,
nmouctRM.

SllSStl SlKl.lt'!'

TO THE AFFLICTED I
Why pay bis fees to quacks wben the beat
medical treatment can be bad for reasonable prices of The Peru Chemical Co.jre- rrom tne prescriptions or ur. will-I parea
lams.a pnysioian or wona-wia-- e
reputer
II sunenn- rrom seminal
fll DC
UUflO MlM and Nervous Debilltr.
Loss of MemorT. DeBDondencr.
to
from early indiscretions or other cause! also
C 1CCII UCU wbo experience a weakness

Si

n

if

MIUULt'AbtU

lit

MCn lnadvanceof

tbelryean.Kld-ne-

y

and Bladder troubles, etc., will and our Method
of Treatment a Safe, Certain and Speedy CURB,
E xperlence proves that
I
"AO I ILLCO, tmal medicine bam will
has given special attention to these
dlBeases for many yean, prescribes Semi
nal rasiiiies wnicn actairectiy upon toe
diseased organs, and restore vigor better
than Stomach Medicines, a they are not
changed bythegastrlc Juice and require no
change of diet or lnterrupUonln business,
HOME TREATMENT
costing from 13.00 to 116.00, used with unfailing success for over thlrtv vears In Dr.
Williams' private praetloe. Give Uiem a trial.
01 for the KldnevB and Bladder cures
CDCPtCin tin
OrtblrlU flUiOl recent eases In one to four days.
EUTROPHIC
UTERINE
Call or write for Catalogue and Informattoa befclt
OonsulUng others. Address
Iwho

I

Confirm our statement wnen we say that
Acker's English Remedy Is In every way
superior to anv and all other preparations
tnr tha thrnnt and lumrs. In whooping
cough and croup lt is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
positive guarantee! oy a. j. ireiauu, jr. IS8
druggtet.
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Retail

l.c:l nomocracy All Tom op
Heavy Vole and the Kepwollrann
Very Hopeful.

ha'

fcjTAlilLSHKD 1888.

AT AUinjUEKWli.
Special to tho XowMexlcau.
Aliu'wkiwk, Nov. 4. Election progressing ; number of Republicans voting
Democratic ticket. City will give a small
Democratic majority. Harris for clerk is

We hare lu atook a Hue of Toilet
Articles of every doeription;
also a full line ol Imported CijjarsV- - Imported
& California Wines

gnd liraiidies.

for the benefits you roceive directly or indirectly
from its publication.
y
V.. N. Reaser left
for the San
Luis valley, where ho will purchase
twenty carloads of potatoes and ten of
While
flour and grain for this market.
thero he will also inspect tho new Hour
mills and arrange for regular shipments
of flour from Monte Vista. Mr. Reaser's
business has grown rapidly in g few years
and he is a patron of tho San Luis producers that they can well afford to deal
with very liberally. In the past year he
has handled not less than 250 carloads of

ticeju making some return

GUESS.

Tho flection is progressing quietly towork
day with an unusual amount of lmrd
of
going on among tho representatives
both parties.
From the time the polls opened ttie
workers have not ceased for rest or dinner ; an extraordinary vote was polled up
to the noon hour, and at 3 o'clock there
were almost as many votes in as were
cast in the city during the entiro day two
years ao.
At this writing, 3;15 p. m., something
ovor 1,200 votes have been cast, whereas,
ac the last general election the total vote
for the two city pr ecincts was but 1 ,353
As the dav wanes the Republicans are
working with splendid energy, as they
have more than held their own throughout the day's contest and all are jubilant
over tne prospects, ahioiik me
Democrats there is an immense amount
of scratching, while on the other hand
the Republicans are "takiugtheirn strait,"and private advices iroru uerriiios, muletta, r.epauoia auu ngoa rr ohu"
same state ot things to exist in moat)
precincts. At Agua Fna up to noon
1U7 votes had been cast ami tne uckpib
were riming nearly even.
"Democrats voting split tickets; Repub
lican ballots going in straight, is the
word that comes in from Cernllos.
At Ulorieta the Democratic election
judges relused to serve ana me pouuie
proceeded under tne law and cnose uieir
own judges.
San Pedro is slashiniz the Democratic
ticket right and left, particularly the legislative ticket.
Several minor "scraps" have taken
place at the polls, but as a rule the order
has been good.
Latest advices from (ilorieta say the
Republicans are leading there by fully
twenty votes.

C. M. CREAMER

Tli WWoUial

EVEN

running ahead. Heavy vote being polled
for Stover and Field. At 2:15 p. in. 075
votes were cast out of a registration of
2,183. In the Albuquerque product .Joseph slightly leads Otero.
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICTS.

Erertbotly admits we carry tho
lor est stock iu the territory
lu wur line. Consequently
We defy competition
Quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
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COX SECTIONS.
A., T.
PoirjtB tRHt and tioutli.

PREBCOIT JCNCTION
cott.

a

8. F. Railway lor all

Prescott & Ariiona
Whipple sud Pres

railay,lor lort

Calllornia Southern railway lor Lot
and other scutliun Bll
Auccles, ban Lk-Klornia polnta.
MOJAVE routhcrn Paeiflc for Pan Francisco,
(Sacramento and uortheru Calitorula poiuta.

BAR8TOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
it made by Bleeping car passengers
between ban rrauciseo and Kausaa City, or
ban Ldego and Lou Alleles and Chicago.

- No change

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
to tourists, can eailly
be reached by laklun thla line, via Peach
tiuu thence of but twenty
SprlLga, and a stagecanon
in the grandest and
three Hiilei. Iblk
moat wonderful of nature's work.

Heretofore luacceslblo

Judge E. 1'. Seeds returned from Las
Vegas last night, bringing a copy of an
order made in conference yesterday with
his associates on the bench. This order
is
and is as follows :
In accordance with an act of congress
entitled "an act to provide for an additional associate justice of the supreme
court of the territory of New Mexico,"
passed at the fi'st session of the 51st congress directing the undersigned chief justice and associate justices of the supreme
court to rediBtrict said territory into five
judicial districts and to make such assignments of the judges provided for in the
first section of said act as shall in their
judgment be meet and proper ; we, the
chief justice and associates of the supreme
court, assembled at the chambers of the
chief justice in the court house, at the
county of San Miguel, in said territory,
do hereby ordsr that said territory be di
vided into five judicial districts as follows :
First The counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos shall consti
tute the hrst judicial district.
Second The counties of Valencia and
Bernalillo shall constitute the second judicial district.
Third The counties of Grant, Sierra
and Dona Ana shall constitute tho third
judicial district.
Fourth The counties of San Miguel,
Mora and Colfax shall constitute the
fourth judicial district.
Fifth The counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy, when organized,
shall constitute the fifth judicial district.
It is further ordered that the chief justice and associate justices are assigned to
the judicial districts as follows:
To the first judicial district, Mr. Associate Justice Seeds.
To the second judicial district, Mr. Associate Justice Lee.
To the third judicial district, Mr. Asso
ciate Justice McFie.
To the fourth judicial district, Mr. Chief
Justice O'Briea.
To the fifth judicial district, Mr. Associate Justice Freeman.
That the times and places of holding
couits in the first, second, third and
fourth judicial districts shall remain as
now established.
U is further ordered that the town of
Socorro, in said county of Socorro, be and
the same is hereby established as the
judicial seat of said 5th judicial district
and that a term of the district court for
said 5th district be held at said town of
Socorro on the second Monday of October
of each year.
It is further ordered that the respective
clerks of the district courts for the lid and
3d fudicial districts transfer and deliver
to the clerk of the district court for said
5th district all records, papers, books and
other things in their official custody
or appertaining to each and all of
said counties comprising said 5th judicial
district on his giving a proper receipt
therefor.
The foregoing orders shall take effect
and be in force from and after the 10th
day of November, 1890.
It is further ordered that the clerk of
the supreme court of said territory enter
the foregoing on the records of his court
and transmit a certified copy thereof to
the clerk of each of said five judicial districts.
Witness our hands this 3d day of November, A. D. 1890.
James O'Brien,
Signed
Chief Justice.
W. D. Ler,
Jobm R. McFie,
A. A. Freeman,
Edward P. Seeds,
Associate J ustices.

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

A.

IFIRA-ISra- ,

Agent for BAIN

UP.

TEltRITORIAL TIPS.

&

MOLIME

Farm & Spring Wagon

c:

AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Fresh fish and oysters Friday morning,
at Einmert's.

Plaza Restaurant

Folsocn is moving rapidly to the front.
New reservoirs and flowing water in the

!

: 5c
a glass, at Colo
Milk 10c a
streets ; a new hotel ; electric lights and rado saloon. quart
street railway, and a live real estate firm
that erects houses and sells them on the
Try the New Mexican's now oiUit of
SHORT
monthly installment plan are among the material and
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
machinery when you want
modern things in hand.
SPECIALTY.
A
ORDERS
fine job printing 01 blank book work.
Mother Paul, superior of the academy
of Our Lady of Lotirdes, returned to Silver
City from a trip to Ireland. She brought
BUSINESS NOTICES.
twelve young ladies from Ireland who expect to "take the veil. Several more young
WANTS.
ladies are expected to arrive in a few days
,
m I'M r,n
MltVTII fall ho mftdfl work
with the same intent.
Ini7 tor us: nersous preferred who can
a horsf and give their whole time to tho
Johnny Nead, the drummer, is largely furnish
rmafneaa: snare moments may re prontaniy em
interested in the "Good Hope Bonanza" ployed al o; a
vacancies in towns and cities
mino at Hillsboro. Forty men are kept J5.K. Johnson CO., luuv mhium., nieniuouu,
constantly at work on the property and
T7" ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
a wmir. n(Tr nf t2o0.00() for it was
l V attheNKW Mexican's hook hlndexy.
spurned by the hopeful and expectant
ANTED.
1,000 pounds old type metal at
owners.
this ouice.
Mr. N. Loeun, the live and energetic
KUK8ALK.
nursery agent, has sold 370,000 forest
trees between Clayton and Trinidad this
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
fall. This shows that this country is tak- FOR
New mrxican office: naner binding.
Leaye
In all parts of tbo city.
ing steps in a progressive way, and before 13; sheep binding, 51, iu English; 3.36 and 14.36 Have customers lor property
me.
witli
lu
of
as
and
is
property
wild
the
known
what
spanisn.
range
long
description
jour
prairie country in northeastern iNew Mex;)R SALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Salo Certifi
ico will soon be covered with fruit trees,
cates at tho office ef the Dally new wexi- Clayton Enterprise.
Blank ' ettcrs of Guardianship
The water from the reservoir at Albu' 1,10 RandSALE.
Guardians' Bond and Oath at theolllce
cuerque is so impuro that it is unfit for of the New Mexican Printing company.
drinking purposes without boiling. The
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
SALE. Option blanks at office of New
physicians are preparing for an epidemic ITtOlt
company.
Muting
conof scarlet fever and diphtheria as a
OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
sequence. Several cases ore already in
the office oi Daily new Mexican.
the hospital.
DRALEK IN ALL KINDS OF
BALE. Teachers' blank Registor Books
iOR
of
Las
the
W.
N,
Grayson, president
at the otliceof the l)ail New Mexican.
Animus Land
Cattle company, is a
very observant old gentleman. On his
,ljVN FRANCISCO ST., SfTA FE. N. M.
recent visit to this section, Manager
PK0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
Hopewell took him in his road wagon
and drove to the Vega Blanca ranch.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Not a Ixn'ine was seen on the entire
JOHN P. VltJTOBY,
route, but when they neared the ranch a
whole troop of barking dogs came hurry- Attorney at Law Offico in CoULty Court House.
e
in the several Courts of theTer
Will
piacth
ing out to meet them. "Ah," said the
AT THE OLD STAND.
and the U. S Laud orliee at Santo Fe.
old gentleman dryly, addressing the rltory
Examination of titles to Spanish aud .viexh an
iu
I
lie
take
a Ur&nts, M'ues, aud other realty, caieiully and
(ailing attention of the publlo to my at.iok f
pleasure
manager, "there doeen't seem to
great many cattle hereabouts, but I see promptly tieuded to. Patents for Miues
you have a royal number of dogs. Advocate.
;EO. C. l'KUSTON,
at utr. Prompt and careful intention
Joe Walker has taken the contract for Attorney
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
to all business ntrnsted to him. Will
the sinking of the artesian well at Troe-ger- given
practice in all courts of the territory.
mill to a depth of 250 feet, and beRALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
gan werk on it last Wednesday. He w ill
at Law Spiegelberg block, Sant Fe,
lu thx house: everything I. apank. apaa
Noah l wnrii, dnt nor stale
prosecute operations with all possible Attorney
New Mexico.
asii
ancti a and m able t. ami WILL
nm. I reel. ind. am iy from caatrrn
energy. Mr. Walker has considerable exw ...
a specialty,
unooa
r
ed
aud
Grain
t
rastern
iirleea.
Hay, m
MAX FUOBT,
perience in such work, and thinks he
of the city fre. 01re ma call and aae money.
will strike a flow of water at a less depth
Attobnit at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
than his contract calls for. Hillsborough
OKO. W. KNAKBKL,
Lower San Francisco St.
Advocate.
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
a specialty.
Titles
and
Collections
Searching
Gen. E. A. Carr, who has been on a
hunting expedition, returned on Friday.
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTX,
He visited the Carrizo mountains, and Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office over
Second
Bank.
National
savs
found
that he
good authority
plenty
of rich ore in fact some of the richest
HKNKS L. WALDO,
ever found in North America and that
At'oruey at Law. Will practice In tho several
he will recommend that that portion of courts
of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
the Navajo Indian reservation be thrown to all business intrusted to his care.
open to the public.
8. O. POSET. W. A. HAWKINS.
T, F. CONWAY.
HAWKINS,
CONWAT, POSEY
Strange to relate, instead of closing
down, as the free traders predicted when- Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver Clt
attention
New
Mexico. Prompt
given to all
ever the duty was placed upon lead ores,
intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the El Paso smelter is adding six new busluess
the courts of the territory.
stacks to handle the increased business.
E. A. FISKE,
Rio Grande Republican.
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

t'

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

A

f.--
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SANTA FE. N. M.

F

The City Meat SVlarket
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

F

i

Salt Meats anil Sausaga of all Kinds

Fresh and

New Goods;

Store!

New

Dry Goods and Clothing,

The Modern Growth of the Capital City
KxeiUiiK Comment Ahrnad.
The New Mexican's work of advertiskeeping constantly
the public the manifold advantages
of this city and its certainty of a great
future whenever capital and energy take
hold and begin the development of our
many and varied resources, is having its
effect abroad, and is boginning to attract
attention. For instance, note this paragraph from the editorial columns of the
Denver Republican
"The growth of the town of Santa Fe
Within the last six or
is noticeable.
seven months there has been a great
deal of activity there, and the people
seem to have waked up to a desire to improve their town. This indicates the
commg of a boom for New Mexico. The
interest which will be excited in Santa
Fe will gradually extend to the whole
territory. When people learn to appreciate how great New Mexico is in its
natural resources there will be a large
immigration to that territory and much
money will he invested there."
Not only are the columns of the
used to push Sauta Fe's
front
whenever
to
the
iutereots
occasion offers, but the w ires are used for
this purpose, several of the leading newspapers of the country being represented
in this office and by sending out correspondence touching the modern growth
and development of the city no little good
is being accomplished toward attracting
hitlier that capital and energy which already is making itself felt in the upbuilding here of a beautiful inland city.
be-fu-
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ABE COLD,

FOR ST--i
Fruit hardens,
RANCHES, ETC.

Santa Fe, N.

e,

M., October, 1800.
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,'0.
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4i
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36.
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62.
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66.
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66.
64.
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46.
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58.
52.
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64.
62.
63.
63.
68.
63.
68.
68.
72.
64.
67.
63.

62.
60.

Sarsa-parill-

W. S. Scrven, of Denver, registers at
the Palace.
A. B. Marshall and wife, of 15oston,are
sight seers at the Palace.
Hon. A. L. Morrison returned home
this morning from Gallup.
Warden Wynkoop is out again after a
siege with the rheumatism.
S. P. Conger and wife, of San Pedro,
are visiting at Mr. Einmert's.
Thomas Donaldson and T. Blaine, of
Philadelphia, are at the Palace.
Geo. Blunt is up from Albuquerque on
a visit to his two handsome daughters.
E. Lamberson, of Durango, and G. W.
Bond, of Alamosa, are at the Exchange.
Judge Francis Downs has returned
from ft pleasant visit to his old home in
Wisconsin.
Major J. D. Sena returned from Las
Vegas last night and left at once for Tesu-quwhere he deposited a straight Republican ticket.
Geo. M. Lanckton, of La Junta, who
is doing a land office business selling fruit
trees for the Bloomington, 111., nurseries,
is at the Exchange.
Major R. J. Palen, of the First National
bank, left this afternoon for Hudson, N.
Y., where he goes ta visit his wifo and
daughter and enjoy a well deserved vacation.
John Robertson, esq., has returned
from a four weeks trip through Chaves
and Eddy counties, greatly improved in
health and spirits. He thinks, that section of New Mexico has a great future.

Attorney
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courtB of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining aud Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.

MONTHLY WEATHEE EEP0ET

agonies caused by the dreadful running
sores and other manifestations of this
disease are beyond description. There is
a
no other remedy equal to Hood's
for scrofula, salt rheum and every
form of blood disease. It is reasonably
sure to benefit all wuo give it a fair trial.
Be sure to get Hood's.

PERSONAL..

Groceries.
Staple & Fancy
rla

's

Lifo I Misery
To thousands ol people who have the
taint of scrofula in their blood. The

The local paper helps your interest
from year to year, especially if you are a
property owner or a business man, and
Stop Off at Flagstaff
it is to your interest to help the paper.
In
the
wild
and
deer
turkey
And bnnt bear,
r rauciseo Why? Simply because the more prosmwnldcent pine ft rests of the ban of
Emmert has decidedly the best butter
mountains; or visit the ancient rulut the
perous and widely circulated it becomes, in town. Try it.
the more good it will do you and the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Havana cigar, 6c, at
John
country it represents. So, it is a matter ColoradoMctJullough
saloon.
r. xi BAitwinN. flenaral Ifanairer.
of good business judgment to patronize
W. A. Bi HbKLij, Gen. Pass, Agt
the paper liberally, as well as one of jus- - Cape Cod cranberries, at Einmert's.
r. I, BHBYi Sen- Agb. Aioanuergue, n.
-

ID.

3

17, i8So- -

RDwdcr
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ing Santa Fe and

Gov't Report, Aug.

IT. S.

Leavening Power.

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery

book-keepe-

FEANS WAKING

in

.

merchandise here, which indicates that
he is also a pretty generous patron of the
railroads.
Rev. G. 1'. Fry and his excellent family
for Raton, tho pastor's
leave
new charge. The Raton M. E. church
has probably the largest protestant
in the territory, and it is rather
a compliment to Rev. Fry that he should
have received this assignment. The pastor and his family leave with the best
wishes of Santa Feans.
Sujit. Cart is organizing his forces at
the government Indian school. Two additional assistants have just arrived. E.
S. Gose, of I'leasantville, Iowa, has been
appointed industrial teacher, and E. E.
Harrison, of Cromwoll, Iowa, is clerk to
r
of
and
the superintendent
the institution.
Arrangements are making for an en
joyable public entertainment to take place
at the Presbyterian church on Thnrsday
evening in the shajieoi a musical una
literarv affair. The admission has been
placed at 50 cents, and the proceeds are
to bo devoted toward paying off the
church debt.
Cajt. Mepowell, of Denver, is seeing
under the guidance of
Santa Fe
the Messrs. Webber. He has traveled
all over New Mexico of late and considers
tfanta Fe's future particularly promising.
C. R. Hudson, assistant general freight
agent of tho A., T. & S. F., and C. V.
Morehouse, district freight agent at El
l'aso, are in the city on business
Election returns w ill be bulletined at
T. 1'. Gable's T.road Gaugo saloon tonight.
Election bulletins from all parts of the
country will be posted at Dixon's
SANTA

The Snpreuie Court Juntl. es lu ( iintei
eore and the Kesnlt Lurky
Socorro.

Highest of all
'

T
T
.08
.12
.00
.00
.00
.00
.42
.31
.00

36
40

43.
61.
44.
34.
84.
32.
33.
31.

8.

40.
41.
S3.
8S.

37.
42.
36

87.

MKAN TKMFERATrnE
1871
1872

.48.7
1873.49.7
1874. .61.0
187o.. 52.8

FOR

1S78..60.9

1883
1.884..
1886.

49

8

DENTIST.
L C. TETAD & CO.,

.11.

COMMISSION

..

1886:. 49. 6
18X7.. 50. 6
1888. .48.4

189.. 52.1

50.0
in Temperature dur49.6

1890.

ETERS.

OF

UDBHO- i-

4

Total excess or deficiency in Precipita- tion during month
.10
Total excess r deficiency in Precipitation
since January 1
3.03
21
Number of Cloudless Days
6
Partly Cloudy Day
4
Cloudy Days
...
Dat,s of
6, 12, 13, 14
Note. Barometer reduced to sea level and
standard gravity. T indicates trace of precipiw. L WIDMEYIB,
tation,
Observer Signal Corps, lu Charge.

t or Sal a at Great Bargalnl
The double brick cottage on Montezuma avenue, built by Donoghue and
Monier. Beautiful jn style of architecture and thoroughly well built. Twenty
rooms ; suitable for sanitarium or
boarding bouse. Apply to Geo. W.
Knaebel, attorney, Santa Fe. N. M.
firH-cla-

ss

Lost.
Cbateleine with silver vinagrette and silver and ivory writing tablet attached.
Finder will be rewarded on returning
same to Mrs. G, C. Preston, Palace avenue.
Turkeys, ducks and chickens Saturday
morning, at Ftnmert's.

150

feet.

The choicest,

7,000

thir'y-elgh-

K.

t

miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve mileB from
station. Covered with abundance of excellent timber. Very cheap

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000 ACRES

Within ten miles of A., T. 4 8. F. K. K. and thirty miles of Santa Fo, N. M.; 450,000,003
of line timber on this tract by estimate of cxptrts. Downgrade direct torailruad and good
roa't. A great bara u,

APPLY TO

FE.

FISCHER BREWING
or

CO.

MANvrAfmrKBits

Lager Beer!

nil rh

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

93

Pre-

PLAT,

TIMBERAcreLAIRDS
Tract,

Strictly Pure

Till

SANTA FE, N. M.

88, N

TOTAL PRECIPITATION
(IN INCHES AND HUNDREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN
1877 1.32
1886 1.06
1872.. .26
1882
1878
1873.. .07
1883
1887.. 1.5
1874. .2.47
1879. .1.38
1888. .1.40
1884
1880.. .76
1875.. .06
1889.. .37
1885.. 1.07
1881. .4.19
1876. . ..75
1890.. .93

IRE LAND. Jr.. PR

BY

A CHOICE BUILDING

Palace Av., utar Court House,

of Light!

CONDUCTED

Consisting of 160 acres, magnificently located in Gigante canon, four miles from
TH' wafer is equal in every repect to the celohra'ed liulTalo wat-r- . analysis to he had
on application at my orflce.
4T"On thla property are atone quarries; coal already
discovered; gold, allver, copper and lead mine., as yer uudeve opyd.
tne
world.
in
This
property is owned by uu ol army otlicr wuo is deslroui
grandest
of vudm hi dava east among relatives, and mis property Is tbereioro offered at tlie low
of
true price is fabulous. Title perfect.
the
SIO.OUO,
price
although

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.
SANTA

OF

xl8
ing mouth
Total excess or deficiency iu Temperature
x653 -Msince January 1
NK
Prevailing Direction of Wind
Total Movement of Wind
5,666 miles
Extreme Velocity of Wind, Direction, and Date
Total Precipitation, inches
No. of days on which .01 inch or more of
cipitation fell

Fruits

ACADEMY
Our Lady

t

SanaFe.

D. A K. O. K.

Solicit Consignments of Vegetables,
and Produce Generally.

ek-h-

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,

About

East Las Vegas, N.M.,

25
21
22, 26
10

Also, dairv, forty covs,

Palace Avenue, front of 157 feet by about average depth of
building plus lu fcanis Fe. Price very reasonable.

Over CM. Creamer' Drug Store.
- 9 to IX, X to 4
OFFICE HOURS

26
8

49.9
1S82..50.1

1.881..

1880.. 46. 7
Total excess or deficiency

MANLEY,

THIS MONTU IN

1S76 49.2
1877. .47. I
1879

D. W.

Date,

GENERAL ITEMS
Mean Barometer, 30.073.
Highest Barometer, 30.394
Lowest Barometer, 29.714
Meau Temperature, .60

Highest Temperature, 7!
Lowest Temiierature, 29.
Ureutcst Daily Kiintre of Temperature,
Least Daily Kuuge of Temperature, 9

Mineral
Surveyor.
lands.
Furnlshea
made upon public
relative to Spanish and Mexican
Othces la Kirschuer Block, second
Fe. N. M

T

29.
32.

63.
66.

CLANCY

8. Deputy Survoyor aud D. S. Deputy

Locations
information
laud grants.
floor. Santa

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

UK.

61).

T. W.

CLANCY,
CATHON, KNAEBEL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice In all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Sauta Fe.
D.

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

33.
40.

J. H. KNAKBRL.

CATRON.

B,

WILLIAM WHITE,

.01)

36.

T.

one-hal- t
to twenty acres, from JCOOt o
acres of choice laud, 400 aborted fruit trees, fluo kitchen
9,ooo, bottom Net income pat year, tl,M; could be easily
garden; wn.. leouttlt,
uuublid
Beautiiully located iu the city of Sun a re; alto

Several choice orchards right iu Sauta Ke, M. M,

20,O 0.

The Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st,

GREAT REDUCTION

Foi information, oddress,
MOTHER

SUBSCRIBE FOr
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SUMMER GOODS!

Fearless, tree, consi8te"t
hit6cc":torialop:!i- ions, ha'v. por
ed by no
t:o.

TT

9

LAMY

FRANCISCA

.

V

4

a

To make room for our Fall and Win
ter Stock, we offer IW the next

El!!
TinTmnin rim
A
ll uUMluJraittnd
of Summer Goods at Half Cost
m

VG-

-

J

t

P

?

G I

Bpocia' y
dovoted to tho
growing interests of
tbo ric'und promising
oming state of New liciico.

EV7.BYIPDY

1

WAH78 IT

!

There are Great Bargains to bffHad. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

ftlPTION BUU

1ST.

